Annex I

Environmental Impact Assessment
Screening according to Schedule III of S.L. 549.46

ERA Reference no.:

EA/00015/21

PA Reference no.:

PA/06491/20

Project Title:

To set up a manufacturing plant to process recovered construction
related materials into various recycled products to be used in the
construction industry in line with approved permit PA 5552/18
(Amendments to PA 1628/15 to include a phasing-out plan for its
restoration, i.e. recycling of construction and demolition waste, to a
period of 25 years. Application to include meter room.)

Location:

Quarry, Ta' Sant Agata sive Ta' Sgamardi, Sqaq tad-Debbiet, Sqaq
Ta' Sant Agata, Tad-Debbiet, Siggiewi

Screening date:

July 2021

_____________________________________________________________________

I. BACKGROUND
1. Outline of Proposal
1.1 The proposal involves the installation of a concrete batching plant and a concrete block
making machine, in addition to the use of a crusher already approved by virtue of
PA/05552/18. The latter development permit allows for the installation of a recycling facility
to process on average 11,000 tonnes of waste annually, and for restoration of the quarry
void through infilling with non-recyclable non-hazardous inert material (estimated duration
of 20 to 25 years). In addition, PA/05552/18 involves the reinstatement of the site back to
agricultural land, to be compatible with the surrounding existing landscape, through the
levelling of top soil and construction of rubble walls around the perimeter. The permitted
crusher allows for the separation of the inert material into difference sizes, ranging from 37mm, 7-12mm, 12-15mm, 25mm and 50mm (see Figure 1-4).
1.2 The proposed mobile block making machine would produce hollow concrete bricks from
recycled inert waste materials (see Figure 5-6).
1.3 Furthermore, three storage areas for recycled raw materials are being proposed, together
with a concrete platform for the proposed manufacturing of the recycled concrete products
(see Figure 1-2).
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Figure 1 - Proposed plan – showing proposed batching plant and recycling areas
(Source: PA/06491/20 – 73c)
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Figure 2. Proposed plan – overview (Source: PA/06491/20 – 73b)

Figure 3. Approved plan, showing crusher, approved by virtue of PA/05552/18 (Source: PA/06491/20 – 80a)
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Figure 4. Proposed (upper) and approved (lower) sections, showing phasing of quarry
restoration. (Source: PA/06491/20 – 73b)

Figure 5. Proposed concrete block making machine (Source: PDS)

Figure 6. Examples of concrete bricks to be produced on site (Source: PDS)
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2. Site context
2.1 The site is a disused quarry, SM04, located in Ta’ Sgamardi, to the southeast of Siggiewi,
and is surrounded by other disused quarries and agricultural fields. The site has a total
area of circa 10,000 m2 (see Figure 7).
2.2 The quarry is situated to the west of Wied Xkora, which together with the other valleys in
the area forms part of the Wied il-Kbir river valley system.
2.3 The site falls within the South Malta Local Plan (SMLP) and is situated within an area
designated for quarries (Policy SMIA 10, SMMW 01, as per Environmental Constraints
Map – Siggiewi East, SMLP) (see Figure 8).
2.4 The site also lies within a Groundwater Safeguard Zone.

Figure 7. Site of the proposal (Source: PDS)
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Figure 8. South Malta Local Plan – Environmental constraints map (Source: PDS)

3. Case history
3.1 The site was previously subject to the following planning applications and enforcement
notice:
• PA/01628/15 - To convert quarry into agricultural field including part construction of
rubble wall plus maintenance of remaining existing boundary walls. (This application
has been approved).
• EC/00378/16 - Change of use of part of quarry from approved restoration to agricultural
land in PA1628/15 to a crushing plant including the building of stockbays and other
structures related to the production and storage of aggregate and gravel and noncompliance with condition one of the permit PA1628/15. (Enforcement notice was
withdrawn in view of PA/05552/18).
• PA/05552/18 - Amendments to PA 1628/15 to include a phasing-out plan for its
restoration, i.e. recycling of construction and demolition waste, to a period of 25 years.
Application to include meter room. (This application has been approved).
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4. Screening Criteria
4.1 EIA Screening
(citations refer to S.L. 549.46, except where otherwise specified):
The proposed development falls within the scope of the Environmental Impact Assessment
Regulations (S.L. 549.46), notably in terms of the following Category II criteria in Schedule I:
- Section 9.0.2.3 Restoration and after-use of existing or disused quarries or mines, other
than for restoration of the site back to its pristine state; and
- Section 9.0.2.4 Rock processing plant, not within an existing operational quarry, and not
covered by Category I.
Therefore, the proposal was screened in terms of the EIA Regulations.

5. Documents used for screening
-

ERA’s Assessment and Recommendations for PA/05552/18, dated 11 July 2018, at
document PA/05552/18 – 19a;
ERA’s Correspondence (including request for clarification), dated 6 November 2020,
at document PA/06491/20 – 54a;
Clarifications by the Architect, dated 11 December 2020, at document PA/06491/20 –
61a;
ERA’s Correspondence (including request for a Project Description Statement (PDS)),
dated 17 May 2021, at document PA/06491/20 – 83a;
PDS, which was referred directly to ERA on 8th June 2021; and
Various plans and drawings, at docs PA/06491/20 – 73, 77, and 80.

II. ASSESSMENT OF PROPOSAL
6. Assessment of Impacts and Ancillary Considerations
(Screening in terms of Schedule III of the EIA Regulations, S.L. 549.46)
Land use
ERA notes that the proposed batching plant is situated within the boundaries of the quarry,
already permitted for recycling of inert waste material and restoration back to agricultural land
by means of backfilling, by virtue of PA/05552/18. The batching operations in subject are not
expected to introduce significant departures or impacts relative to what is already approved.
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Use of resources and generation of waste
The proposed batching plant will recycle inert waste material received on site, for re-use as a
product in the construction industry. Such reuse is considered beneficial, as it contributes to
addressing the current pressures on backfilling sites in view of the significant volumes of waste
currently generated by the construction industry. In view of the recycling operations, this
proposal fits into the principle of circular economy.
Visual impacts
The proposed batching plant will be located at the base of the quarry void and will thus not be
visible from the surrounding area, also noting the location and topographical context of the
site, relative to its surroundings. Furthermore, the site has already been committed for such
recycling operations by virtue of PA/05552/18. In this regard, no significant impacts in terms
of visual amenity are expected.
Construction-phase impacts
Any impacts from the installation of the batching plant and construction of the storage areas
are not expected to be significant, in view of the ongoing backfilling operations on site, with
their associated noise and dust generation.
Operational impacts
Similarly, during operations, it is expected that any noise generated by the proposed batching
installation will be partly masked by the various ongoing operations and the existing traffic
noise, as the area is surrounded by 2 main roads (Triq l-Imqabba and Siggiewi bypass).
Nonetheless, ERA requires that the installation and operations of equipment emitting noise
sources on site, should not exceed the noise level of 5dB(A) during the day (0700 – 2300)
over the existing baseline noise level at the edge of the site. Noise-emitting operations should
not take place during night-time.
On the other hand, the proposed additional operations on site are likely to lead to increased
traffic with heavy-goods vehicles (HGVs). In this regard, in order to determine whether any
additional targeted investigations are required, the expected increase in annual average daily
traffic (AADT), generated by HGVs during operations, is required.
With respect to dust generation, whilst the proposed batching plant is likely to be a source of
dust generation, any increase over and above the amount of dust generated during the already
approved backfilling operations and from the use of the crusher, is not considered to be
significant, as long as dust-abatement measures are taken, to curb such dust pollution at
source.

Screening outcome
The above screening concludes that the proposal does not require an EIA in line with
Regulation 15 of the EIA Regulations (S.L. 549.46), subject to the submission of further
information with respect to the expected increase in annual average daily traffic (AADT),
generated by HGVs during operations.
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7. Permitting requirements
This quarry, SM04, is currently permitted by ERA for the backfilling of the excavation void with
inert waste and crushing of inert waste. Should this development application be approved, the
Applicant is required to apply for a variation of the current environmental permit by contacting
the Environmental Permitting Unit (industrial.applications@era.org.mt).

III. ERA CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDED WAY FORWARD
Following screening of this proposal, ERA does not object to the proposal from an
environmental point of view. No further assessment in terms of Regulation 15 of the EIA
Regulations (S.L. 549.46) is required, subject that the aforementioned further information is
provided; and as long as the various preventive and mitigation measures are duly incorporated
into the mainstream development consent mechanism and mitigated by means of conditions
and specifications (e.g. approved documents) in the development permit.

Screening Disclaimer
The above screening results, the ensuing conclusions and recommendations are without prejudice to
any required changes or updates should the development proposal be eventually modified or should
the information/assumptions provided turn out to be incorrect. Any deviations of the proposal from this
submission would need to be re-assessed and the merits of this screening would need to be re-opened.
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